
 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

The objective  of this research is to  answer the problems of government officer 
professionalism level and leader comitment level can explain to effectiveness 
monitoring of retribution collection on street parking . This research take location On 
Duty Communication Of Town of Surabaya. Which the problems background is the 
implementation of area autonomy which ought to make areas become self-supporting 
but practically still many area which depend on center government especially fund to 
development its area, depended the one of them because of is not optimal management 
of earnings of area genuiness had by areas. In Surabaya, retribution on street parking 
sector is one of the many sector which its management not optimal where  mentioned 
because of still weaken monitoring to implementation of its collection. 

This research is explanative. Population in this research only government officer 
on UPTD Park East, UPTD Park North and UPTD Park South, which those a part of 
Duty Communication Of Town of Surabaya The questionnaire is used as primary data 
collection. Election technique of used by sampling in this research use is technics of 
Probability Sampling that is Stratified Random Sampling. And pursuant to calculation 
hence amount of sample in this research is 48 respondent. Data analysis technique 
employed is multiple regression analysis technique. . 

This research finds that the dependent variables (Government officer 
Profesionalism level and leader commitment level) contribute the positively and 
significantly toward independent variables (effectiveness of monitoring of collecting on 
street parking retribution). Variable Government officer profesionalisme level 
contribute bigger than the variable leader commitment level that is 51,2 %. And the 
result of statistic calculation find that the level profesionalism and leader comitmen 
level contribute 48,6 % while the the remained 51,4 % is influenced by other variables. 
Finally, the result of this research in the end can be made by input addition especially 
study of monitoring of retribution on street parking collection  
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